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About this guide

The *Isolation and Encryption Service Evaluation Guide* shows you how to configure some example IP security policies using Centrify Isolation and Encryption Service. This service enables you to manage IP Security Policies on UNIX computers using Active Directory group policies. The IP Security Policies protect sensitive information by isolating trusted computers on the network and enabling end-to-end encryption of data in motion.

Intended audience

The *Isolation and Encryption Service Evaluation Guide* is intended for network administrators who are responsible for securing communication between trusted computers. The guide assumes that you have a functioning IP Security policies configured for at least one Windows domain. If you do not have IP Security policies configured or are unfamiliar with how to configure Active Directory group policies, you should consult the documentation provided by Microsoft. If you are familiar with Active Directory group policies, group policy objects, and how to configure and apply IP Security policies on Windows computers, this guide notes where isolation and encryption service IP Security policies differ from the policies defined on Windows.

Using this guide

The guide provides the following information:

- Chapter 1, “Introduction and setup,” provides a brief introduction to isolation and encryption service and what you need to setup in your environment.
- Chapter 2, “Installing the isolation and encryption service,” provides information on how to install isolation and encryption service.
Chapter 4, “Useful tools to use with isolation and encryption service,” shows you how to use a few common network administration tools along with isolation and encryption service.

Conventions used in this guide

The following conventions are used in this guide:

- **Fixed-width font** is used for sample code, program names or output, file names, and commands that you type at the command line. When *italicized*, the fixed-width font is used to indicate variables.
- **Bold** text is used to emphasize commands, buttons, or user interface text, and to introduce new terms.
- **Italics** are used for book titles and to emphasize specific words.

Finding more information

Centrify provides extensive documentation targeted for specific audiences, functional roles, or topics of interest. If you want to learn more about Centrify and Centrify products and features, start by visiting the Centrify website. From the Centrify website, you can download data sheets and evaluation software, view video demonstrations and technical presentations about Centrify products, and get the latest news about upcoming events and webinars.

For access to documentation for all Centrify products and services, visit the Centrify documentation portal. From the Centrify documentation portal, you can always view or download the most up-to-date version of this guide and all other product documentation.

To get to the documentation portal, go to docs.centrify.com or https://www.centrify.com/support/documentation.

Contacting Centrify

You can contact Centrify by visiting our website, www.centrify.com. On the website, you can find information about Centrify office locations.
worldwide, email and phone numbers for contacting Centrify sales, and links for following Centrify on social media. If you have questions or comments, we look forward to hearing from you.

Getting additional support

If you have a Centrify account, click Support on the Centrify website to log on and access the Centrify Technical Support Portal. From the support portal, you can to search knowledge base articles, open and view support cases, download software, and access other resources.

To connect with other Centrify users, ask questions, or share information, visit the Centrify Community website to check in on customer forums, read the latest blog posts, view how-to videos, or exchange ideas with members of the community.
Chapter 1

Introduction and setup

Centrify Isolation and Encryption Service brings the same 'It Just Works' mode of operation to non-Windows platforms for IPsec deployment across mixed Windows and non-Windows environments.

This document describes two worked examples of the use of Centrify Isolation and Encryption Service. The first example applies within one subnet and allows all ftp and telnet traffic to flow from any machine to any other within that subnet under IPsec security protection. In the second example, a second subnet is brought into the equation. Within the second subnet all traffic is unencrypted, but traffic between the two subnets will be under IPsec security protection.

The policy described in this document is an application-specific policy that only causes ftp and telnet data to be secured by IPsec. Unlike a blanket policy, exclusions for Domain Controllers, DHCP and DNS computers are not needed.

Note If you want to try just the first example, you can ignore the items marked “OPTIONAL” in this document.

Even if you choose to implement the Optional setup and try the second example, it is highly recommended that the first example is run first, before moving on to the more complex example.

Setting up your environment

Use the Isolation and Encryption Service Evaluation Guide to set up the isolation and encryption service evaluation environment.

The environment needs to be enhanced and adjusted to have the following minimum requirements for the isolation and encryption service examples:

- Use Centrify agent for *NIX version 4.4.0 or later. You need to use the same version for both the identity broker service and the isolation and encryption service.
You need three Windows machines: two can be workstations, and one can be a server. Refer to the isolation and encryption service release notes for supported versions.

Two UNIX machines. Refer to the isolation and encryption service release notes for supported versions.

All of the Windows and UNIX machines (after they join Active Directory) should reside in the same Active Directory (AD) domain.

(Optional) You need two subnets
- Subnet1: contains all of the non-optional machines
- Subnet2: contains all of the optional machines

Each machine needs an ftp server
Each machine needs a telnet server

Before starting the worked examples, ensure:
- Centrify Identity Broker Service is installed on the UNIX machines. The machines should not yet have joined the domain.
- Ftp and telnet should work between all machines. This is worth testing now before enabling IPsec as IPsec will control telnet and ftp traffic flow once enabled.
Installing the isolation and encryption service

Before installing isolation and encryption service, make sure the UNIX machines are not joined to Active Directory. If necessary, use `adleave` to leave the domain.

Centrify Isolation and Encryption Service is packaged in RPMs specific to the UNIX platform being used. Choose the isolation and encryption service package appropriate to your platform and run the following command as root:

```
rpm -Uvh CentrifyDS-<version>-<platform>.rpm
```

There is no UNIX-side configuration required for isolation and encryption service after installation.

There is also no Windows-side installation required for isolation and encryption service.

The isolation and encryption service will be activated as soon as the UNIX machine joins Active Directory, assuming there is an active IP security policy applied to the UNIX machines (at domain or OU level). If the applicable IP security policy is activated after the UNIX machine joins Active Directory, isolation and encryption service will be activated as soon as the relevant GPO is reflected on the UNIX machine either via the combined “GPO and IP security policy” refreshing cycle or via manual GPO or IP Security update to the UNIX machine using `adgpupdate`.

This is why the UNIX machine should not be joined to the domain during installation. If there was a policy in effect it would take effect on the UNIX machine as soon as isolation and encryption service was installed and that would affect the examples here.
Configuring IP security policy in Active Directory

There will be one IP security policy at the domain level for these isolation and encryption service examples. The policy is called DS-Eval in this document, but other names can be used, of course.

There are two rules in this policy. Again, other names for rules can be used:

- Rule1: Subnet-wide ftp and telnet
- Rule2: Cross-subnet ftp and telnet (OPTIONAL)

This IP security policy will enable the following two use cases. Rule1 will enable use case 1. Rule1 and Rule2 together will enable use case 2.

- Use case 1 Data privacy and integrity for ftp and telnet traffic within a subnet (Subnet1).
- Use case 2 (OPTIONAL) Data privacy and integrity for ftp and telnet traffic between Subnet1 and Subnet2.

Both rules have multiple filters:

- Rule 1 has filters:
  - Subnet-wide ftp
  - Subnet-wide telnet
- Rule 2 has filters:
  - Cross-subnet ftp1
  - Cross-subnet ftp2
  - Cross-subnet telnet1
  - Cross-subnet telnet2
The following table summarizes these filters:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Port</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Port</th>
<th>ESP/AH</th>
<th>Auth method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subnet-wide</td>
<td>Subnet1</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Subnet1</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>ESP</td>
<td>Kerberos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subnet-wide</td>
<td>Subnet1</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Subnet1</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>ESP</td>
<td>Kerberos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telnet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross-subnet</td>
<td>Subnet1</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Subnet2</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>ESP</td>
<td>Kerberos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTP1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross-subnet</td>
<td>Subnet2</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Subnet1</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>ESP</td>
<td>Kerberos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTP2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross-subnet</td>
<td>Subnet1</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Subnet2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>ESP</td>
<td>Kerberos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telnet1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross-subnet</td>
<td>Subnet2</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Subnet1</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>ESP</td>
<td>Kerberos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telnet2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The rest of this section provides instructions for, and screenshots of, the configuration of this IP security policy which includes the above rules and filters.

**Note** Rules in an IP security policy can be turned on or off independent of each other based on the intended use cases.

Creating the IP security policy: DS-Eval

IP security policies are defined in Group Policies, applied at the domain or OU level. For this guide, a domain-level security group policy is used.

IP security policies are machine policies and can be found in *Computer Configuration->Windows Settings->Security Settings-> IP Security Policies* in Active Directory.

To create a new policy, start the Domain Security Policy tool *(note: ensure you do NOT start the Domain Controller Security Policy tool)* and right-click on *IPsec Security Policies on Active Directory* in the left
pane. Select *Create IP Security Policy* and the IP Security Policy Wizard will start.

Click Next and enter a name and description for the policy name (see screenshot below).

Click Next, and on the next screen unselect the *Activate the default response rule* checkbox.

Click Next, and this will complete the Wizard. Click Finish to create the policy.

After the Wizard completes, the properties page for your new policy will be displayed. There are two tabs for this policy. The rules tab allows you to define the rules for this policy and the general tab is used
Creating and configuring Rule1

In the DS-Eval IP security policy there are two rules. Rule2 is **OPTIONAL**.

Creating Rule1

Rules are defined as a filters list with associated filter actions and authentication methods.

**Note**  In the following steps there are two ways to configure rules, one uses a Wizard the other uses property pages. To begin with it is helpful to use the Wizard, and these worked examples will all be wizard based. Before you click “Add” to add new objects, ensure that any “Use Add Wizard” checkbox is selected.

To create a new rule, from the policy properties page Rules tab, click Add and you will start the Create IP Security Rule Wizard.

The next Wizard page allows you to define an IP tunnel. Centrify Isolation and Encryption Service is only used for transport mode connections (which is the default for this page), so click Next to accept defaults.
Creating and configuring Rule1

The next page allows you to choose the network type. Currently Centrify Isolation and Encryption Service supports only "All network connections", which is the default. Choose Next to continue.

On the next page you create an IP filter list. Click Add to add a new list and then enter a name and description for the new filter list, similar to the example below.
Click Add to start the IP Filter Wizard, then click Next. The Wizard will show basic properties for the filter. Ensure the *Mirrored* checkbox is selected and then click Next.
The next page selects the traffic source for the filter. Select *A specific IP Subnet* as the *Source address* and enter your subnet address and netmask; it should look similar to the screenshot below.

Click next to define the IP traffic destination. Again, choose *A specific IP Subnet*, enter your subnet address and netmask, and then click Next.
The next page allows you to choose the IP protocol type that you are filtering. Choose TCP and click Next.

The next page allows you to define source and destination port numbers for your filter. In our case, we will be filtering ftp traffic, so leave the source port as “From any port” and set the destination port to be 21.
Click Next and then Finish to complete the Wizard and create the IP filter.

A second filter needs to be created to filter Telnet traffic on port 23. Click Add to create this filter using steps similar to those you have just used to create the ftp filter.

When you have created the second filter, the filter list will look like this:

Click OK and you will be taken back to the Security Rule Wizard with the new filter list you have created highlighted but not selected. Click the radio button to the left of the filter list name to select it, and then click Next.
The next page allows you to create a filter action. Click Add to start the IP Security Filter Action Wizard and then click Next to skip past the Welcome screen. Enter a name and description for the filter action as shown below, then click Next to continue.

On the General Options page accept the default value, *Negotiate security* by clicking Next.
On the next page you define how to communicate with computers matched by this filter list that do not support IPsec. The default means that IPsec is required for all communications, the other option (fallback) means that an IPsec connection will be attempted, but unsecured communication will be allowed if the two sides cannot agree. For this example we will choose the default. Click Next.

The next page defines the level of security that IPsec should apply to the traffic allowed by this filter. The first option adds packet signing and encryption, the second only adds packet signing. A third option allows multiple security methods to be assigned. Click Next to accept the default.
This completes the IP Security Filter Action Wizard; click Finish to create the filter action and return to the Security Rule Wizard. As before, the filter action will be highlighted but not selected. Click the radio button to select and then click Next.

The next page defines the authentication method and we use the default method (Kerberos). Click Next to accept the default and complete the Wizard.
Click Finish to apply the filter list and return to the policy property page.

From here you can create a second rule for the optional part of this evaluation or continue on to activate the policy. To create the second rule, continue to the next section. To activate your policy, go to “Completing the policy definition” on page 24.

Creating and Configuring Rule2 (OPTIONAL)

For Rule2 there are four IP filters to define the cross-subnet behavior. Refer to the IP filter summary table at the beginning of Section 4. Other than the filters, the configuration is the same as for Rule1.

Follow the steps in “Creating Rule1” on page 14 to create this second rule. When you have finished creating this rule, your IP filter list should look like this.
Here is another of the same list, with the filter list scrolled to show IP addresses.

Completing the policy definition

From the policy property page click OK to save the definition and return to the domain security settings tool.
Right click on the new policy and click Assign.

Now you’re ready to move on to test the policy we’ve defined.
Useful tools to use with isolation and encryption service

This chapter contains information for some useful tools: WireShark, Windows IP security policy monitor, and the Microsoft IP security diagnostic tool.

WireShark

Download WireShark from [http://www.wireshark.org/](http://www.wireshark.org/) and install it. The current stable release of WireShark is 2.4.0. Install WireShark on your domain controller with these recommended options:

- Install desktop icon
- Start WinPcap service at startup
- Start WireShark and set the interface.

Assuming you are using VMware for these examples, choose the VMware network adapter, and click options.

This brings up the Capture options dialog:
In the capture window type in the IP addresses for the capture filter:

Check enable name resolution check box

The configuration is now complete. Test the configuration by pinging one box.
Filter the output by protocol by typing “icmp” for Ping and “ftp” for FTP protocol.
After you assign your policy all packets will be ESP (encrypted and signed)

Windows IP Security Monitor

On the Windows machine that is being used for these examples, start the MMC console and add the IP Security Monitor snap-in.

The Policy Monitor displays different information depending on the release of Windows. Main Mode is IKE phase 1 negotiation and Quick Mode is phase 2. This screen shot shows the IPsec console on a Windows 2003 server.
The following screenshots show the IPsec negotiations, policies, and security associations when pinging and ftp-ing from one machine to another.

The IPsec monitor is running on the Windows desktop. Notice there is no Active Policy node. This shows the IKE SA for phase 1 of IPsec.

This shows the Generic filters that were defined and are active, I did not do telnet or http.

This shows the specific filters that are currently active for phase 1.
The IKE policy encryption and signing methods (there are 4 defined):

This shows all of the filter lists and how they are defined:

This shows the specific filters that are available from the filter lists defined for IPsec phase 2:
Looking at Negotiation Policies, only one action, ESPFilterAction is available. Only 3DES and SHA1 can be used. If a machine in another domain does not have a policy that matches this filter, the session will fail. It may be possible for phase 1 to work, but phase 2 will not work unless there is a corresponding filter action in the other domain.

Clicking Security Associations shows the SAs used for phase 2:
Microsoft IPSec Diagnostic tool

Microsoft’s IPsec Diagnostic Tool is used for troubleshooting IPsec on Windows computers. It can be downloaded from Microsoft here:

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=1d4c292c-7998-42e4-8786-789c7b457881&displaylang=en&Hash=Fzaxi6uxxLcMJBeDdqMax4VJGdUC%2fZM7hxbbrVM5WabW3gHkSr vz p1RyDgsKJD1G5ZC%2fAIZST4wSF056K9OKNeLw%3d%3d